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Collagen is the essential nutrient to replenish the human body 
to delay aging and is widely found in the human skin, bones, 
muscles, cartilage, joints, hair and other tissues, with support, 
repair, protection of the triple anti-aging e�ect.

With age, collagen will gradually lose, leading to the skin sup-
port of collagen peptide bonds and elastic mesh fracture, the 
skin will appear dry, wrinkles, relaxation and inelastic aging phe-
nomenon. Collagen binds calcium to bone cells, avoiding bone 
loss caused by calcium loss.

Therefore, collagen supplementation is necessary. The most 
e�ective collagen supplement is oral, pure natural small mole-
cule collagen peptides (molecules less than 1000 Dalton) to 
enter the dermis to help repair the skin and rebuild the collagen 
layer.

The importance 
of collagen



500 DaltonLow molecular weight | High in Contain
  | Fast Absoption | Direct replenish

LuCOl-S The Amazing 7 Lustre Collage. 
Formulated with the unique characteristics of various 
antioxidant-rich berries, fruits, hydrolyzed marine 
collagen (type I) and bovine collagen (type II). Direct 
absorption replenishes the body's collagen level naturally 
and promotes cell rejuvenation.
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7Key Ingredients

� Low molecular weight hydrolyzed marine   
 collagen peptide
� Directly replenish depleted collagen   
 peptidesin the body
� Fast absorption 

Collagen Peptide Type I (500 Da)

� Low molecular weight hydrolyzed bovine   
 collagen peptide
� Repair & maintain cartilage, relieves joint pain
� Fast absoption  

Collagen Peptide Type II (800 Da)

� One of the highest anti-oxidant berries,
 originated from Amazon Region
� Rich in Anthocyanin 
� protects skin from the damage of ultra-violet

Acai Berry 



� One of the nature highest sources of vitamin C
� 90 times more vitamin C contain than oranges
� Vitamin C is an essential element for promoting  
 the synthesis and proliferation of collagen

Kamu-kamu Berries 

� Contains a special substance - Squalane
 rich in hydroxytyrosol 
� Reducing wrinkles
� Natural moisturizing, brightening e�ect

Olive Extract 

� rich in polyphenol and omega 3 EFA substance,  
 anti-in�ammatory e�ect
� Promotes skin health 
 (acne, dry skin, sensitive skin)

Perilla Seed Oil 

� Diabetic friendly source of sweetness.

Stevia Extract

� One of the highest anti-oxidant berries,
 originated from Amazon Region
� Rich in Anthocyanin 
� protects skin from the damage of ultra-violet



• Replenish collagen level in the 
 body directly
• Enhance the collagen formation   
 process in the body
• Delay aging process
• Enhance �rmness and elasticity 
 of the skin
• Skin whitening e�ect
• Reduce �ne wrinkles
• Promote healthy joints

Whitening Reduce
Fine Wrinkle

Firming

Healthy
Joints
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Enhance
Collagen

Direct
Absorption

Delay Aging

7 Functions



Low Molecular Weight
Collagen

Direct Absorption

OTHERS
High Molecular Weight

Collagen

Digestion

Absorption

Molecular Weight does Matter!

7 Experiences

Reduce wrinkles

Stronger Joints

Alleviated
joint pain

More energetic

Brighter complexion
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Overall �rmness on the Face

Overall �rmness
on the Breast

It has the smallest unit size of human 
collagen (3 amino acids) and can be 

quickly absorbed by the body

The molecular weight of conventional 
peptides is too large to be absorbed.

Those are absorbed after being broken 
down by digestive enzymes in the body.



molecular weight

Brand S

Brand E

Brand K

Brand T

1000

3500

1500

2000

500

LuCOL-S

(Da)

(Da)

(Da)

(Da)

(Da)

contains signi�cantly LOWER collagen molecular 
weight compared to other brands

Total Collagen Per Serving

Brand S

Brand E

Brand K

Brand T

LuCOL-S
7.5(g)

3(g)

5(g)

2.5(g)

2(g)

7.5g/serving

contains signi�cantly HIGHER collagen content 
compared to other brands



Before After

Epidermis

Dermis
Collagen

Wrinkle

Collagen level increased, resulting in smoother 
and lustre skin texture, wrinkles reduction and 

overall �rmness improvement. 

Skin Surface Roughness

Plasebo LuCol-S

Skin roughness imporved by 44.36% on 
week 12, n = 35

2 doses daily of 
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Studies of e�cacy of LuCOL-S



LuCOL-S your choice of Collagen

Each dose (10 grams) of LuCOL-S has 7.5 grams of colla-
gen, 500 daltons of deep-sea collagen type I and 800 
daltons of type II collagen. It is also rich in vitamin C and 
natural antioxidants.

Low molecular weight and high in content

Supplement Program
mix 1 sachet with 200ml water (cold or warm <37 C) 
Consume immediately．

New consumer (1st and 2nd week)
2 sachets a day
     Morning：1 sachet in the morning before breakfast
     Evening：1 sachet in the evening before dinner

Maintenance dose
take 1 sachet a day, evening before dinner

How to Consume : 
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Re
sults

 in 7 days

Stir or shake well

200
ml

(cold or warm <37 C) 

Sachet

No
 �shy smell

Note:
- Drink su�cient water for better absorption
- Due to the characteristics of natural ingredients, its aroma, color, taste and  
 sweetness may vary from batch to batch
- This product has no added sugar



Depletion of Collagen According to Age
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How much collagen left in your skin?

Each serving of 10 grams contains 7500 mg of collagen
Collagen from Germany
Proprietary Formulation from PlantBio

Energy/熱量
Carbohydrate/
碳水化合物
Protein/蛋白質 
Fat/脂肪

38 kcal/千　卡

2 g/克

7.5 g/克
0

380 kcal/千　卡

20 g/克

75 g/克
0

Per 10gm Serving
每10克

Per 100gm
每100克

Nutrition Information

Ingredients:
Marine Collagen (Peptide and Tri-peptide), Bovine Collagen, Acai 
Berry, Kamu-kamu Berry, Olive Powder, Perilla Seed Powder, Stevia 
Extract.

Net Weight：200g（20sachets X10g）



Q&A

Q: Who should take LuCOL-S?
A: Collagen starts to deplete at the age of 20 (for ladies). 
 It can be also damaged by exposure of direct sunlight, 
 pollution (including smoking or secondhand smoking) and  
 illness. It is not di�cult to know if you are lacking in collagen:  
 your skin will look rough and dry, wrinkle is seen on faces,   
 breast starts to sag, having joint pain and etc. If you are   
 experiencing with these occurrences, LuCOL-S is de�nitely  
 suitable for you.
   
Q: People often relate collagen consumption with weight   
 gain, is it true?
A: It really depends on the formulation of the product. LuCOL-S 
 is formulated to align with low calories diet concept, therefore  
 you can comfortably erase your worries on weight gain for
 long term consumption.

Q: Is LuCOL-S only suitable for ladies?
A: Collagen depletion occurs in everyone’s body under the   
 circumstances mentioned above. Hence LuCOL-S is suitable 
 for the gentlemen as well. 

DISCLAIMER:
The information presented in this lea�et is intended for educational purposes only. It is not intended as a substitution for 

the treatment, cure, diagnosis or mitigation of a disease or condition. People with speci�c conditions / known medical 
conditions / under speci�c medications, should consult medical professionals before taking any food supplement. 
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Another Premium Product from
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Website: http://www.plantbioresearch.com

Email: info@plantbioresearch.com


